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Issuesrequiring considerationin developinga strategy for outcrossing.

1) What is meant by 'outcrossing'?
The term is used to describevarious degreesof genetic admixture of sub-populationsof a species.
With specific referenceto dogs I have heard the term 'outcrossing' used to describescenariosfrom
the migration of a single animal into a line, through to the creationof an F1 generation(crossbreed).

2) What is the objective?
Why is an outcross being considered?A clear understandingof the objective(s) will inform of the
most appropriate strategy.

3) Variation can mean unpredictability.
A lack of genetic (and so phenotypic) variation delivers predictability, and vice versa.If considering
using migration as a way of increasinggenetic and phenotypicdiversity it is difficult to predict which
traits may see increasedvariation and to what deeree.

4) Changein allele frequencies.
ln genetically small populations alleles are more likely to drift to fixation than in large populations.
Migration is a way of changing the allele frequencies,but we have no way of predicting the
magnitudeor consequences
ofthese changes.

5) Heterosis/hybrid vigour and recombination loss
Heterosisis the oppositeof inbreedingdepression,i.e. the improvementin perficrmanceof a trait in
a
cross that was previously reduced in inbred parentallines. Both inbreeding depressionand heterosis
are a function of dominance of alleles at loci affecting the trait, and occur due to the varying
proportions of heterozygotesin inbred parental and Fl generations. As a result, heterotic effects
are
maximal in the Fl generation and deteriorate thereafter (i.e. in F2 or backcross generations).
Fufthermore, the F2 and backcross generations may experience an additional decline in
trait
perficrmancedue to recombinationloss in the productionof gametesin the Fl generation.

6) Physical compatibility of crosses.
Thought must be given to the physical resemblanceof the lines and specific dogs to be crossed
to
ensureas far as possibleof no impact on welfare during mating and parhrrition (e.g. dystocia).
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7) Widespreadand ongoing healthtesting'
to worry about either the management of
Effecting an outcross does NOT mean one no longer needs
will be deleteriousalleles in the crossed
genetic diversity or the incidenceof genetic disease.There
parental generations' These are at risk of
generation, albeit perhaps at a lower frequency than in the
risks a return to a consequentialdisease(e'g'
drifting to a high frequency. Selectionfor a specifictrait
alleles in linkage disequilibrium with genes
BOAS), or rapid increasein the frequenciesof deleterious
for the desiredtrait-
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GIossary

Drrft
which is seen to a greater degree in smaller populations
The randomfluctuationin allele frequencies,
resultingin a higherchanceof fixationof oneallelein the population.
FI
'crossing' two distinct and separateparental lines (breeds)'
The generationproduced from
F2
This generationwill have the
The generation Produced from the interbreedingof the F1 generation.
different heteroticand recombination
same proponion of the original parentlines/breedsas the F1, but
loss effects.

Heterosis/ lrybridvigour
inbred lines show an
The complementof inbreedingdepression,where the progeny of crossed
increasein thosetraitsthat previouslysufferedfrom inbreedingdePression.
Inbreeding depression
with reproductive capacity or
The reduction of the mean phenotypic value shown by traits connected
selected lines towards
physiological efficiency. It occurs due to a change in the alletic frequencies of
in the population' It is a
fixation resulting in a decline in the proportion of heterozygote individuals
function of the degreeof dominanceof an allele'
RecombinationLoss
cross generations due to the
The decline in performance beyond that expected in F2 or back
of breed specific epistatic
deterioration of heterotic effects. It has been explained as the break-up
possessentire chromosomes
(interaction) effects, which are maintained in the Fl generation (which
gametes
of the Fl generation'
from either parent breed) but which occur during recombination of the

